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Miss Lizzie Healy is seriously ill at he

home, 65 Washington street, aufferin
from a severe attack of the grip. Dr,
McCaJbe is the attending physician.

Mr. E. N. Clark of this city, treasurer
of the Southern New England Telephon
company, was in Wlnsted yesterday

Miss Alice S. Porter of Wlnsted and J
D'Oyle Hutchlns of New Haven were
married at the residents of the bride'
parents, 78 Phoenix avenue, Waterbury
Wednesday evening, by Rev. Gardner
Eldrldge.

Architect Allen and Robert Morga
of New Haven were in Wallingford yes
terday to look over .the new Masonic
home, preparatory to the plumbing of
the building. Mr. Morgan has the con
tract for the plumbing.

James O'Connell, grand master ma
chlnist of the I. A. M., will speak at
meeting this evening at Knights of Co
lumbus hall of Elm City lodge, I. A. M,

Frank H. Clayton of Boston has with
drawn his objection to the probating of
the. will of his mother, the late Mary
Clayton of this city.

George H. Osborn received his ap
polntment as special deputy In the cus
tom house yesterday, and will begin hi;
duties y.

Charles I. French, whom Mr. Osborn
succeeds, will take charge of the local
office of the Old Line steamboat com
pany next week.

A pension has been granted to Sam
uei McCarron of this city.

James W. Seeley of this city is spend
Ing one day each week at the New
York College of Music under the emi
nent, teacher, Henry Schaadlcck.

Mrs. Brown, the soprano of this city,
wife of Dr. Brown, the dentist,
spending one day each week in New
York for the further cultivation of her
voice under the able direction of Slgnor
Agramonte.

Rev. Mr. Mutch gave an admirable
lecture last evening on "The Castles
Abbeys, Cathedrals and Lakes of Hart
ford," at the Howard avenue Congreg.i
tional church last evening.

Miss Frances Ross gave her Thurs
day and Saturday dancing classes a
dancing party at town hall in West
Haven Wednesday evening. The ha!
was beautifully decorated. Among
those present were Miss Ross, Miss E
Koss Brooke, Miss Alice Ross, Miss
Adella Piatt, Miss Amy Hotchkiss
Misses Gertrude Etherldge, Helen Wal
lace, Bertha Thomas, Madeline Rey
nolds, Carolyn Smith, Messrs. Thomp
son, Shepherd, Smith and Terrill.

Rev. Father Lilly, Prof. W. C. Robin
son and Mr. Newman have been elected
trustees of St. Mary's church, and A.
Newman, J. Dally, J. Hislop, J. Mercer
and Jeremiah Donovan have been elect
ed the church's committee.

Mrs. Sarah A. Smith of Salem, Ct.,
who had an apoplectic shock in Salem
last week, has partially recovered, and
her condition is comfortab)e. Her
daughter, Mrs. M. E. Bassett, of New
Haven, Is caring for the patient.

Attorney Cunningham, a rising and
already successful young lawyer of Nor
wich, was in town yesterday. Mr.
Cunningham was the Yale news report-
er of the "Courier" during the latter
part of his course at Yale.

The Very Rev. J. A. Muleahy of Wa
terbury will leave for New Haven Sat
urday and will take part in the dedtca- -

tl-- here Sunday morning of the new
Italian church o St. Michael. Mon
slgnor Satolll will on this occasion pay
his first visit to New Haven, arriving
from New York at 6 p. m. Saturday.

Miss Ufford of New Haven, the Misses
Camp of Middlebury, who have rela
lives In this city, and C. J. Peck, Jr.,
of this city, were guests at the fashion
able dance given In Waterbury Wednes
day night Unv the Terns!ehnrean club.

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth,
Besureand use that old and well-trie- d rnmiir
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething.lt soothes tho cnlld.Roft ens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and is the boat
remeuy ir umrrnaja. go cents a Dottle.
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Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS,

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
Muscovy DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st.

WEDDING GIFTS.
Sterling Silver has been
reduced now ia the
time to buy it. Tea-
spoons and all fancy
pieces at naif the former
price, at
SILVERTHAU'S

the Diamond Experts.
790 Chapel street.

Repairing and Diamond
Setting in all its branches.

FIB HP
AND LAMB

IN THE CITY.
All Kinds of the Best Vegetables.

Telephone call, 574--3.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE.

Executive Committee of Club Elected Last
Night.

At the adjoulrned meeting of the
Youmgl Men's Republican club last
evening Frederick B. Farnsworth pre-

sided. The following were elected mem-

bers of the 3ecutive committee for

three years Sidney Dawson, Captain
Luzerne Luddington and A. McC. n.

President Farnsworth was
authorized to present at the meeting of
the State League of Republican clubs
a request for larger representation, at
the meetings of the league.

The club will celebrate Lincoln's
birthday with a banquet at Banquet
hall. The speakers for the occasion
have not yet been, selected.

Better Garbage Collecting Wanted.
To tho Editor of the Journal and Courier:

One would naturally think from all

that has been written and said against
the present system of garbage collec-

tion and the garbage barrel teams used
In this city during the last year at
least, that the taxpayers would insist
upon having the garbage wagon used
which was invented by Walter S.

Swayne and which Is so made that the
covers cannot be left off nor can any
odor come from It. Much time and
thought ha "been given by Mr. Swayne
to this invention, which is complete
in every way and! the best out for the
work. Why not make a move in the
right direction and that immediately ?

A FRIEND.

ABOUT FIVE FUNDRED VISITORS

Entertained at the Almshouse.
A very pleasant entertainment was

given at tho almshouse at Sprlngsld
farm laBt evening and was attended by
about five hundred people from West
vllle and vicinity. It was given under
the direction of John F. Gaffey, the su
perintendent. It was mostly a musical
entertainment. The Samedi Banjo club
and the Acme quartet gave some excel
lent musical selections. There were
also several vocal selections. After the
entertainment a light lunch was sorv
ed. Town Agent Baldwin . and Select
man Bretzfelder were among those pres
ent.

IN CONNECTICUT.

Missionary Sunday School Work.
Secretary Hall of the State Sunday

School association is giving a stereop
tlcon address In different parts of the
state which presents a very vivid and
graphic description of the work in mis
sion and neighborhood Sunday Schools
in the by corners and neglected neigh
borhoods of Connecticut. Over fifty
fine stereoptlcon views are shown, in
eluding the faces of some prominent
Sunday school workers. This address
was given at Middletown last Sunday
evening to an audience of twelve nun
dred. It is a matter of interest to all
Sunday school workers. It is hoped
that this address may be given in all
the cities and larger towns of the state.
It Is a free entertainment.

MOST1CEILO CLUB.

Banquet and Business Meeting To Take
An Active Part instate and City Politics--
The annual banquet of the Monticello

club was held 3ast evening, and after
the viands had been discussed a busi
ness meetlne was held, at which Treas
urer T. kT Dunn reported receipts for
the year of $4,905, expenditures $4,842,

The secretary, T. N. Prentice, reported
the club's membership as 375. 'There
was then presented the report of the
special committee appointed last No-

vember to form plans for advancing
the club's political usefulness. In the
report it was advocated that the or
ganization become an active political
club, working both for the interests of
the party in this city and in the state,
On motion of Colonel E. Shelton Cornell

committee of five was appointed to
present amendments to the by-la- in
accordance with the suggestion of the
former committee, and to report Feb
ruary 25, at which time officers will also
be elected lor the ensuing year. This
committee Is composed of J. N. States,
Lynde Harrison, Fred C. Earle, Harry
Asher and General E. E. Bradley.

Speeches were made by General Brad
ley. Dr. Seaver, Professor Scripture,
Judge Hotchkiss, H. W. Asher, C. H.
Fowler, all; of this city, Melbert Carey
of Rldgefleld and William Kennedy of
Bridgeport.

TALE'S ClAIM STILL STANDS.

She Has Not Receded From Her Original
Position.

One of the officials of the Yale cor

poration said, yesterday relative to the
alleged compromise Yale is making in
the matter of the Storrs Agricultural
school fund: Yale has not receded
from her original position nor will she.
The appointment of a committee to
arbitrate was simply in accordance
with the act of the legislature at the
last session which provided that Yale
was to receive damages for former ine
qualities. The appointment of this
committee a few days ago does not
signify that Yale has abandoned its
olaim to the annual fund and will
have no effect whataver on the suit
now pending in the United States
court.

Professor Brush, director of the
Sheffield Soientiflc school, Yale's scien-
tific department, sails for Syria to-

morrow to be gone till April and the
appointment of the committee to assess
damages will probably prevent any
further action hostile to Yale being
taken during his absence.

An Address by Mr. Thrasher.
Bridgeport, Jan. 31. Samuel P.

Thrasher of the Connecticut Law and
Order league addressed the members of
the local temperance league in this city

He advised the members to
unite in their efforts against the saloon
element rather than with the drunk-
ard.

A Shocking Accident.
Berlin, Jan. 31. While attempting to

board a passenger train which was in
motion on the Mlddletown branch of
the Consolidated road ht Edward
Seyfert, a clerk employed in the office
of the Berlin Iron Bridge company, lost
his footing and fell between the cars.
The wheels passed over both legs and
crushed them badly. He was taken to
the Hartford hospital. He is thirty
years old and belongs in Pine Grove,
Pa,

Novel Sport, With Lots of Excitement and
a Sploe of Danger.

From the St. Louis
For the past five years the citizens of

Devil's Lake have celebrated New
Year's day with a grand wolf hunt on
Rock Island.

Rock Island is an oblong tract near
the middle of Devil's Lake. It is about
two miles long and a mile and a half
wide. It is barren of shrubbery, but
scattered over It are heaps of huge
bowlders, among and under which, in
the winter season, the prairie wolves
find shelter. The fact of these bowl-
ders being on that spot of 'land that
was evidently cast up from the midst
of the lake by a natural disturbance
gives rise to wonder, since one may
travel for miles and miles over the Da-
kota prairies in all directions and not
find a stone as large as a hen's egg.

The Dakota prairie wolf is not a dan
gerous creature to meet unless he hap
pens to be suffering from hunger and
is backed up by a number of his ilk
then he is apt to make it warm for
man whom he manages to corner. The
animals are a great pest to the farmer
and stockmen, for they prey upon their
calves and pigs unmercifully. They
generally prowl In packs of from six to
twenty, and they do the greatest dam
age on those wild, stormy nights, when
it is worth a man's life almost for him
to walk a dozen yards from his door.

It la almost impossible to trap a wolf,
He is one of the keenest of four-legg- ed

animals and will avoid a pitfall or
covered steel trap as carefully as if he
had received secret instructions con
cerning their whereabouts. The farm
ers make some headway against them
with poison, but this method of exter
mination is not approved generally,
for it endangers the lives if valuable
domestic animals.

In winter, when Devil's Lake is fro.
zen over as smooth as a barn floor an
the ice is from one to two feet thick, th
wolves make their headuarters on Rock
Island. They gather there by nun
dreds, and every night the chorus o

their short, sharp yelps sounds weirdly
over the frozen lake. The excitement
attending the Dakota wolf hunt
probably not equalled by any sport
known to the nimrod, since the game is
large, wary, swift of movement, and
full of tricks. There is an element of
danger In it, too, for when the wolves
are cornered they will fight with the
desperation of mad dogs. It now and
then happens that a wolf hunter comes
off the field with his Clothes badly torn
and his flesh lacerated by the claws or
teeth of an infuriated animal, but there
has never been a fatality resulting
from the sport,

The hunting party gets together at a

given point on the shore of the. take
about noon, and they come from all
quarters. It is not an unusual thing to
see one hundred and fifty men engaged
In a wolf hunt. Each man carries a rl
fie and a couple of revolvers. Some are
on foot and some on horseback. The
horses ridden are usually the little.
wiry Indian pony or mustang, that can
run all night and all day and not get
tired. When the party Is ready to
march it starts1 out across the Ice in the
direction of the island. The horsemen
are stationed around the island as near
to each other as It is possible to place
them and complete the cordon.

The men on foot form in the shape of
the tetter TJ across the island. Some of
them carry horns, others tin pans, and
when everything is ready the men
move in the direction of the boulder
heaps, blowing the horns, pounding the
pans and yelling like fiends. The rack
et rouses the wolves lying among the
rocks and they dash from cover. Some
of the animals are in burrows. These
are smoked out, and it Is but a very
short time before there Is plenty of
game running helter-skelte- r, looking
for new cover.

At the northwest extremity of the is
land is a clear spot, and it is the aim of
the hunters to get the wolves Into this
open space, where they may completely
surround them. The men gradually
advance up the Island drumming, howl
ing and firing off their guns, and the
bewildered wolves flee before them un
til they are driven beyond the rockB.

It Is not until the animals are sur
rounded at the upper end of the island
that the real fun begins. They dash
here and there to find an opening
through which it is possible to escape
They are rendered frantic by the con
tinued blare of horns and the horrible
yelling, and In their excitement snap
and snarl at each other like a lot of

surly curs. Occasionally a hunter
takes a shot at one and brings him
down, and in this way the ranks of the
beasts are thinned out until from
possible thirty or forty but seven or
eight remain. These are preserved for
the horsemen on tho ice, who are gene
rally the best marksmen in the party

The frightened beasts are given an
opportunity to escape. The circle is
broken with the opening so calculated
that the wolves will flee to the Ice.

They Immediately dash through, and
the horsemen remain Inactive until
they have passed beyond their circle;
then they give chase. The wolf, with
ts sharp claws is a swift runner, even

on smooth ice, and when, the ice is cov
ered with a slight coating of snow he Is

capable of making wonderfully quick
time, but, as fast as he is, the little
mustangs are able to keep cloBe to his
heels in a straightaway race, but the
wolf has the advantage of being able to
make quick turns, and that Is what he
does.

Every wolf hunter mounted on a
horse Is proud of hla marksmanship,
and it is the aim1 of each one to shoot an
animal In the head, which, from horse
back, is no easy matter. To shoot one
through the body, these men claim, re
quires no skill, and so it often happens
that several hours are consumed in the
wild chase of the wolves before the
remnant of the pack is destroyed, and
t is not infrequently the case that one

man succeeds in killing the greatest
number. When the last wolf escapes
or has been killed the party returns to
the town with their trophies, and- the
affair winds up wth a banquet and a
ball, which is looked upon as the event

f the season. The man who has
proven himself the most expert marks
man is designated as the leader of the
hunting party the next season.

A SOUTHING TON MAN

May Have Beeu on the 111 Fated Klbo.

Southlngton, Jan. 31. The family of

Jacob Ensle are very much worried
over the wreck of the steamer Elbe.

They fear that Mr. Ensle was on
beard the fated boat. He has been at
his former home In Germany for a few
months, and was to sail for home this
week.

New Haven. Friday, Fob. I, 18!I5.

The zveather to-da- y Likely
to befair.

TELEPHONE No. 833.

The Season of 1895 opens
with Friday February 1st.
We open Friday 9 o'clock
A. M. with 1400 yds., of
fine all wool

black Henri-
etta Cloth at a half dollar a
yard 50 cents. The former
price of such goods, was 85
cents. Figure the differ-
ence ! Some of them are in
window No: 4.
Dress Goods Department.

Friday opens February and
closes

ex-

cept the
final

and
that

doesn't
interfere

with sell- -

mgr. We thank you for help
ing us turn so much mer-
chandise into money. The
loss taken in reductions is a
necessary one and we are
not crying over it. ' Tis
the future we're aiming at,
more than the present.

Staple goods are always
here at fair, square prices,
but goods that chancre with

seasons 'or with fashion get
their " walking papers '

stanter.
Articles torn, broken or

soiled through constant han-

dling share the same flat fig-
ure fate, or in everyday talk
they're cheap, very cheap.

Daily trips to the store
cannot fail to reward you with
something which you are
willing to pay just about so
nmci lor and no more.

Yesterday up popped be-

tween 30 and 40 Astrachan
and Brook' Mink Muffs
$2.50 Muffs, but what do we
want of Muffs when "we're

planning for Spring ? You'll
want them at 98 cents and
you can have them.
The Cloak Room.

No. 1 Window hints of
Tea Tables. We sell the 5
o'clock Teas, also. Some
new brass and copper ones

just came to meet present
demands. We ve marked
them $1.39. Cheap enough.

Chafing Dishes, $1.97.
China cups and saucers to

match, from 15 cents up.
They're pretty as a picture
and include shapes, sizes, and
daintydecorations fully equal
to hardest-to-pleas- e people.
Basement.

E have a fresh stock
(recent importation) of

Chocolates
from Felix cPotin, aris- -

n packages of 2 cakes
(half pound), f rf

The quality is more than good,
is excellent : in our iudeement it

eauals anv Chocolate in the market
sold under 50 cts. per pound.

Edw.E.Hall&Son

30c
MOT ROLL BUTTEE.

Lemons 9c dozen.
Best Maple Syrup

65c Gallon Cans.
No High Prices at

MILLS', 382 State.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Three Months, $1.50; Ond Month, 60

cents; One Week, 15 cents; Single
Copies, 8 cfnts. ,

Friday, February 1, 1895.

Aiif a it ynuns km Emu to-da- y,

Drugs Rods Chamborlatn Furniture Co.
UixHulution Notice S. (Jbipunm & Co.
UhIIv Clmi Alallt'y, Nenlv At Co.
Estate Mariner Bueuher Probate Notioe.
Estate Lucy A. Brocket Probate Notice.
l'"or Sale L. G. Hoadley.For Kent Rooms 2i High Street.
GrnenrlnH It. M. Welnh k Sun.

rand Sbonpinir Rimiorium F.M.Brown & Co.

Jolly is(iw:ira k. nan .senm.
Lucliea' Coats and Capts Chas. Monsoa Co.
Shoes A. 11. Oieenwood.
Wanted Cook IVii Church Stroet.
Wanted Situation 111 Franklin Street.
Wanted Woman 38 Howe Street.
Wunted Loan H. C. This Office.

WEA'l'llUK UKCOilB.

Agricultural Dhpartmknt,
Offiob or thr Chief

Of the Weather Bureau,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31, 1895, 8 p. m

Forecast for Friday For New England:
Fair; warmer: south winds.

Local Weather Report.
YOB JANUARY 31. 1895

8 S

A.M. P.M.

Barometer 80.28 S0.27

(Temperature lts 21

Bel. Humidity 6 63

Wind Direction Nw N
Wind Velocity 1S, 6

Weather Pt. Cloudy Clear

Mean temperature. 22.
Wax. temperature. 28.

Min. temperature. 16.
Precipitation. 0 inclios.
Max. Telocity i winu. .u-- n .
Accumulated deflclenoy of daily mean tem.

peraiure since Jauuary 1, 9 deurees: or ai
averaue daily deficiency ol .8 degree.

Total pxcess oi precipitation slnoe Jan
I AO i.w.hAD' '' tJ. G. MYEBS, Observer.

nTn, a minm oiu-- r l nrnnxed to ther
mometer readings lndloates temperature be- -

A"T" in connection with rainfall lndloates
f trace or ralnrau too smaii 10 mousure.

Snow Is melted and resulting dopth of
water not known.

LOCAL NE WS.

Brief Mention.

' See Champion's foyer.
' Buy a new house R. E. Baldwin.

High water to-d- at 2:51 a. m. and
low water at 8:54 a. m.

Mrs. Rogrowski of New Haven Is the
guest of J. H. Solomon of New Britain

This evening the members of the Har
iwonle club will hold a progressive
Whist party at the hall.

The annual masquerade ball of th
Swedish Orpheus singers was held in

Harusrari hall last night.
New Haven. lodge. No. 3, Daughters

of Rebecca, will hold their annual ban
ouet in I. O. O. F. hall on February 13

The Golden Favorites Social club will

hold ft grand bazar in Banquet hall

opening this evening and continuing
until Monday night.

The New Haven Land and Cottage
company ha filed in the state secre

tary's office a certificate of acceptance
of its charter granted by the general
assembly of 1893.

Professor W. W. Goodwin, LXi. D., of

Harvard university, wiM deliver an il-

lustrated lecture entitled "Ancient Troy
and Its Remains" before the Classical

club at 8 o'clock this evening in the

Yale Art school.
Sonnenberg, of B. Shon

lnger & Co., Is in Chicago visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Charles Rothschild. The

first anniversary of his daughter's mar-rla- g

will be celebrated by an elegant
reception to-d- ay In that city.

A caucus of the republican members
f the general assembly from New

Haven county will be held on next

Wednesday afternoon, February 6, at
2:30 for the election of two county
commissioners to succeed Messrs. Rey

nolds and Dunham.
"

Hast 'evening at the residence of Se- -

.Trerh B. Cunningham, 16

Hotchkiss street, Miss Isabella Mullen

niece of Mr. Cunningham, was united in

marriage to Charles Smith, the popular
second lieutenant of the New Haven

Grays. The meeting was ft quiet one

nd only members of the family were

Dresent.
The seventeenth annual reception of

the Adelphi Literary association will

lie held in Harmonie hall on next Wed

nesday night, February 6. The follow

ing is the committee; President, L.

Metzger, A. Rosenthal, D. Buxbaum, H.

Johnson, F. Myer, A. Rogowskl, H.

Thalheimer. Well's orchestra will fur-

nish nxuslo.

Decision Comes Tom0rrow.
United States Commisloner William

!A. Wright, in the case against George
B. Martin, charged with obstructing
the channel in Quinniplac river, will

give a decision in the case next Sat-

urday morning. The case was heard
by Commslsioner Wright last Satur-

day

Died of Consumption.
Thomas Snolinski, aged forty-fiv- e,

years, died suddenly at his horwe, 502

Oak street, yesterday afternoon. Med-

ical Examiner White was notified and
after an investigation decided that
death was due to consumption. Snolin-ek- l

had a severe attack of the grip
about three years ago, from the effects
of which he never fully recovered.

K. G. Stoddard Elected.
' Derby, Jan. 31. The stockholders of

the Derby Building & Lumber com-

pany held their regular annual meet-

ing yesterday afternoon and elected the

following directors:' E. G. Stoddard of
New Haven, William E. Burlock of
Bridgeport, W. J. Miller of Shelton,
Merritt Treat of Derby, and Frank
E. Hoadley of Ansonia. The directors
met and elected the following officers:
President, E. G. Stoddard; secretary,
William E. Burlock; treasurer, Frank
E. Hoadley. As the business is now
in the hands of a receiver the proceed-
ings were of a merely formal nature.

THE nor DROPPED A BLAZ1NO
LAMP INTO AN OITj TANK.

Serious Fire in Bridgeport Last Night-Gr-eat

Excitement Among the Neighbors
All Escape Two Persons Injured A

Synagogue Endangered.
Bridgeport. Jan. 31. A fire, which

threatened to do considerable damage,
broke out at 4 o'clock this afternoon
in the store of Gustave Brooks, 7 State
street, In this city. A son of the pro.
prietor attempted to fill a kerosene

lampbut while he was engaged in pour-

ing oil into the lamp the oil caught fire
in some unknown manner and the

youth dropped the blazing lamp into an
oil tank. A terrific explosion followed,
and the flames soon spread to a wood
bin. In a few minutes after the inside
of the store was in flames and the
smoke was pouring out of the windows
above. Over the store was the furni
ture stock of Augu&t Lieberum, and on
the third floor was the Jewish syna
gogue, while on the west side of the
building was a tenement house occu
pied by Russian Hebrews.

The tenement house was threatened
by the flames, and great excitement
was caused among the tenents. All es
caped after removing their furniture
into the streets. The stock of Lieberum
was damaged to the extent of about
$1,000. Brook places his loss at $1,700.

Young Brook was badly burned about
the head and face by the burning oil
Thomas Broderick, a hoseman of com
pany No. 1, was badly cut about the
face and hands while breaking a win-
dow in the store. The building where
the fire occurred was a four story af-

fair, and the damage to that is esti-
mated at less than $1,000; insured.

Death of W. H. Mandell.
Hartford, Jan. 31. William H. Man-

dell died yesterday at his home on Park
street after a short illness. Ills age
was forty-fiv- e. He leaves a wife and
three children. He httd been in business
as a grocer for a number of years in
New Haven. His funeral will be at-

tended at his late home af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock.

THE PRE A CHER AND HIS PLACE.

Lecture By Key. Dr. Greer of New York, in
the Divinity School.

Rev. Dr. Greer, rector of St. Bar
tholomew's church of New York city,
delivered the first lecture in the Lyman
Beeoher lecture course at Marquand
chapel yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock.

His subject was "The Pastor and His
Place." In his remarks he spoke of
the great extent of the subject. The
work of the minister deals with all
things in all spheres; there Is no be

ginning to it nor end. It is a great
question to know where, when and
how well the young minister shall
start.

There will be limitations to his work
of a self-impos- nature in the the
logical world.

How can the new knowledge in the
theological world be reconciled to the
old knowledge, while students in other
departments of knowledge are free to
express their views free. This is not
strictly so with the student in the-
ology.

He then spoke of the preacher and
the past, or what is Involved In a past
theology. Knowledge of theology Is

progressive. In Itself It is constant,
but the knowledge of it varies. There
may possibly come a time when we may
say we know all about things, but
there never can be a time when we
shall know Christ in His fulness.
Christ is more than man. He is bound-
less and therefore we cannot put Him
within bounds.

The kingdom of God is always open
and beyond us. We cannot shut it
up; if we do we make it no longer
the kingdom of God. Men cannot shut
out the truth of God, but it will more
and more reveal itself to men. Fact is
fact and will remain a fact, but the
interpretation of a fact varies with
the age. Each age finds something
new in the great fact of Jesus Christ
and thus it will be to the end of time.

Our observations are but fragmentary
while God) is infinite. If our various
doctrines may not be such as every
man can honestly and fully subscribe
to, what shall he do?

He should in that case seek to find
the symbols for which the doctrines
stand and find whether or not he fully
understands the doctrine and the pur-
pose for which it was framed. Faulty
though these articles may be, let us
consider their purpose and endorse the
purposes for which they were framed,
and not some recent form of it. We
should endorse the good done through
monasticism and other movements
which did good in their day. They
were good for the particular time and
purpose for which they were organ-
ized, but it is not necessary to bring
them into the foreground now. Dif-
fteretnt ages and emergen cles to be
met, require different methods and
means of defence. This is true in the
theological field and hence the doctrinal
symbol should not be looked upon as
an obstacle to present or future prog
ress.

Thefla lare two ideas every! man
should keep in mind:

(1) He will not lightly throw off the
past.

(2) He will not be lavishly bound) to
it, but grow out into the future and
apprehend things both new and old.

When the climate stops seeking for
truth, it begins to die. But the church
Is bound to grow with its ever in
creasing interpretation of Jesus Christ.

The finest words of man cannot fully
Interpret and express the life of a com-
mon man, much less the life of the
Divine One, which is portrayed in the
Gospel page and that, too, in human
language. But for practical purposes
we must have definitions, et oetera.
of the Christ and his teachings. Hence
we should accept these contributions
which have come down to us; but
these contributions can never take the
place of the personal contact and
knowledge of Jesus Christ, which comes
to every man. The theme then, of the
ministerj is an Inexhaustible one Jesus
Christ.

The second lecture by Dr. Greer will
be delivered at 3:15 o'clock this after-
noon at the same place.

City lodge. No. 36, I. O. O. F., will
hold a smoker in their hall in the I. O.

F. building next Wednesday night.

St
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We offer a lot
REAL of extra large

size BleachedLINEN D'm'sk Towels,

jVALUESj all Linen, have
knotted Fringe

and white and colored bor
ders. Going at

I7C each

50 dozen
large size
Cream Bath

I towels Towels.
heavy.

Ex-

tra
Worth far more than the
price. ic each

In all
A ORAMO Wool

Goods.
'Dress

The
ARGAIfl regular 50c

kind. Go- -

ing at 35C a yard

.White Ori-

entalioHKENTAL Laces,
ll to 3 inches

It
LAOCOlAfA wide, differ-

ent designs.
Worth 12c.

CjC a yard

Just re-
ceived a line
of entirely-ne-

goods.
jiiiwnniiiw 2 Far snnerior
to any offered before at
these prices.

3PC and 5OC a yard

If you
don't know

BUME what's going
on here.

US It's a wise
woman that

keeps her eye on this col
umn every day.

Howe & Stetson,
THE PEOPLE'S DRV GOODS STORE.

Tab G. E. Hart Co.

Buy your Market Supplies

For The Holidays
Where you get the

Best Value for Your Money.
Our market is emphatically that

' place.
WE OFFER T;HIS WEEK:

Choice Beef and Mutton,
Delicious Fat Poultry,
All kinds of Game, domestlo and

foreign,
Vegetables and Fruits.

350 und 352 STATE STREET.

SpenccnMatlhevFS &Ca

CHEMICALS.
2-- 5 State Street 343

. HEW HAYEM.C T.

!lThe Burgess Fur iHat Co.O
" 49-7- Chapel S treat.

w Importers and Makers of

RICH FURS.
Special Low Prices for

thp Holidays.

CAPES. GLOVES, BOA3.
MUFFS, etc.

0O109 STATE STREET. tttf SwtiJ


